This is how violence affected my life. Well in the fifth grade I got bullied the whole year and no one did anything about it even thou I told the teachers, but they didn't believe me. Every day coming to school was terrifying because you don't know what the bully is going to do to you. She made most the fifth grade hate me because no wanted to get bullied as I did. So everyone just became her friend! At least my friend ty and charisse was on my side, to support me even thou charisse got bullied a little because she was my friend. I would also go home crying most of the year. Fourth grade was good and I was brave but then she came in the fifth grade came all my confidence and courage disappeared and never came back. Then next year came and I got a little more friends and started to ignore her a lot. She did bully me by telling all the new people to don't talk to me that I'm mean and a lot of gossiping about me. And was still bullying my friend charisse a little. That's when I told the principal that this girl was bullying me for a year and half and she finally kicked her out of our school in the middle of the year! That changed my life because it didn't just happen to me but lots of girls. That's how violence affected my life!

These are the most causes of youth violence! There are many but I know the most common ones are gangs, drugs, alcohol, bullying. Well let's start off with gangs. They bring bad influence into young teens. They could make you do anything you want in there pack. I think gangs form a team of young teens to do bad things to look and feel good about them self's. Drugs are also the most common in youth violence because drugs can make you do things you might regret. I just think teens want to look cool because they could have drugs when really there killing them self's inside. Alcohol is also known for youth violence for teens. Alcohol can cause you a lot of damage because you can do the wrong thing in the wrong time. Alcohol can make you really sick and nauseous that you can start throwing up. You can get into accident by just drinking alcohol. Bullying is one of the most common youth violence in history. Emotional, physical, and mental ECT causes bullying. Bulling is the worst thing ever for youth violence.

This is what I would do for youth violence! I would get the community and say a speech to the whole town about everything. I would also put up posters around the town and tell everybody! We could also tell the school so that they could help us with the youth violence problem. Another way I could do the about youth violence is telling your parents so that they could help you out with whatever your doing. That is what I would do about the youth violence.